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Details of Visit:

Author: NinjaTurtle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jan 2014 12:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

First time to this parlour. Very impressed with how well run it was. Turned up without an
appointment and parked behind the house in the allocated parking. Entered thru the side door and
was shown the pictures of who was working. Decided on Chanel as she looked amazing.

The Lady:

Chanel was a stunning girl with a body made for sex. Fabulous tits on a crazy figure. A few tattoos
one of which was very new so was flaking a little. This however didn't detract from the experience.
All the girls here are british which was nice. Chanel's a northern girl with a good sense of humour
and a will to please.

The Story:

Decided on level of service to include kissing and OWO. Got the paperwork out of the way and was
invited onto the bed for a massage. This was relaxing and very enjoyable. Eventually rolled over
and received great OWO which lasted a long time. Kissing was plentiful and certainly got the fires
stoked. Played with her wonderful tits for a while which are among the best I have ever laid my
hands on. Went for a bout of RO which we both enjoyed. Chanel hooks her leg over your neck
keeping you where she wants you :-) . She tasted great so I decided to nip down for some rimming
of her gorgeous arse. She really liked my efforts and started playing with herself until she came
quite hard. She then told me to get inside her while she was still throbbing from her orgasm. A bit of
missionary while licking her tits and then some glorious doggy style. Felt I was close to finishing so
asked to cum over her tits which she positioned herself for. I wanked all over her tits leaving a
considerable load over her ample bust. After cleaning up she spent the remaining time left
massaging me some more.
After getting dressed Chanel showed me around the facilities which include hot tub and sauna!
There was no rush to get you out of the place and I will return soon.

Bought the receptionists a sub sandwich from local shop which was appreciated. Hope they
enjoyed them ;-)

The Carlsberg of parlours in my opinion, just wish it was closer.
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Thanks to all concerned.  
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